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Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea.I
And others Connected with the buying 

MILK, BUTTER and CHEESE 
SHOULD USE THE

Z*-----
tiarnishees Most «0.

Hickson, says the Montreal Star, 
has issued an order that „// VOU mi8s getting one of these 

volumes, you win miss a treat.
any employe of

the Grand Trunk railway whose wages
are attached by a garnishee summons shall 
he dismissed unless Combined Ilk Bucketsatisfactory 
son fa given. The order has been issued in 
consequence of the great inconvenience and 
expense the company Iras been put to by 
garnishee summonses. . Thatthe order will 
be the cause of some hardship to such 
ployes of the Grand Trunk as have been 
unfortunate enough or foolish enough to 
get into debt there can be no doubt, but if 
it discourages the habit of getting into 
debt it will not bo an unmixed evil. Still 
we are of opinion that all this law of dis
tress, aud garnishee Is 
works much evil.

some rea-
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SPECIAL NOTICE.STOOL AND STRAINED.
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Manager 1

LI-QUOR TEA CO’S.- -, A ONTARIO BANK.t-

VONGE & QUEEN STS.
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DIVIDEND no. S3.mistake, and
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T he most villainous ol all our courts is 
the division court, with its seizures,

>■ garnishees, and jilunderiug liailiQs. It fa 
all very well, as the Star remarks, to say 
that a mail should not get into debt, but 
there are two parties to a credit transac- 
tion, a seller and a buyer, and the present 
state of the law encourages the seller to wbo tbe fiay before were clamoring tor 
give credit to any man who is employed In to010 Dote» did not want any notes at all. 
work of a generally permanent character. 8uch k the Powcr ot “flat” money to 
It encourages the credit system, it tempts the country on critical occasions

’ ‘he Wag° ®a7Ung dtt“ t0 g6t int0 debt «bd It fa sMd that a scheme is on foot to 
then places them at the merry of their cred construct a tram road to carry wheat from 
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